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As a fellow freshman at UCSD: I have taken particular interest
in the class of 1968. We began our life on this campus together
at a barbecue last fall. On that occasion the mood approached
euphoria. Since then members of the class have, perhaps,
experienced frustrations and disappointments; in some respects
realities may not have measured up to expectations. It is
inevitable that this should be the case; it would be true of the
transition from high school to any university, and the creation
of a new university involves some growing pains for all con-
cerned. But my impression is that you continue to share with
the administration and faculty the sense that you are involved
in the beginnings of a great university, and we value your
advice on how to improve the quality of the environment, both
intellectually and socially. I hope, individually or through your
representatives, that you will give us your views. We cannot
provide junior boys for freshman girls, at least not yet, but
will do the best we can to make this both an exciting and an
enjoyable campus.

albraith



Ti!E PROBLEm< OF PARTICIPA2iON

A F~nulne problem exists at U.C.S.D.
It is tre problem of brlncin~ the
fre hman students to t~e full aware-
ness that they will determine how much
~hey get out of their university
experience. Education is many things
for man:; different people. ~ome people
take more advantage of the social
opportunities at U.C.S.D. t},an of the
educational opportunitles--others be-
come so Involved with themes and math
problems that they never stop dealing
with thiDFs instead of peoole. Sor~e
students live for brldve or surfing,
others for art and music. This is not
bad, but it does show limited tastes.
One ofthe most Improtant contributions
that a university can pa~s on to its
students is a taste for many things.
Balance must be ar leved if a person
is to be fully able to appreciate llfe.
The "Jack of all trades and master of
one" should be the goal of education.
We should have literate mathematicians
an~ s,’ientifically aware humanists if
we ~.,ant a ,.,ell integrated society.
This applies to our activities at U.G.S.D
It is crucial that we become continually
exposed to many new experiences, that
we may be able to derlvc the most val~e
from each experience. Therefore it is

im ortc.nt that U.C.S.D. freshmen
broaden tl,eir interests, make new as~
sociation, and take advantage of the
full r:nce of social, c~ltural, and
intellectual activities w ich the uni-
versity provides. The more success
we acl:i~ve in sampling many things,
the better we will do at each indlvid-
ual Job we ~ndertake.

Mark llinderaker-Edltor

The Experiment

Because of the unique nature of the aca-
demic experiment at UCSD, this first col-
umn will deal with one specific facet of

CHANCELLOR’S STUDENT ADVI$O2Y COFTIT~E

The Chancellor’s Student Advisory
Committee is a vehicle of co mmunlcatlon
between Chancellor Galbralth and the
Student body. There are five underrrad-
uate members; Janet Albln, Larry Baker,
Fredrlca Felcyn, Mark Hinderaker and

Steve Lewis. The graduate student body
is represented by Elizabeth Venrlck and
Bob "alkan. Dean Forbes meets with the
Adglsory Committee andthe Chancellor.

The C.S.A.O. serves to acquaint
Chancellor Galbralth with the student
point of view on issues involving
student activities and affairs. Cbancellc~
Galbralth is especially interested in
improving the social and recreational
activities at U.C.S.D. But he is waltln~
for STUDENT INITIATIVE to acquaint the
admln---l~-~ion w-’n w-~ type of activities
that the students want. For example,
if a group of students wamt to form a
football class in the P.E. program, or
a bowling lea~e or class, all they need
do is organize to make their wishes
known. Possibilities include record
dances in the T.U.B. on weekend nights,
music and art work using unlve~sity
facilities (this is already a reality),
student rates for golf and bowling,
and many other opportunities. All the
students need to do is organize the
activities. The effectiveness of tie
Honor Spirit and llvlng-group problems
are also points of concern to Chancellor
Galbralth. The Chancellor is ~ery
eager to receive student suggestlons
about the U.C.S.D. proyram. Construct-
ive student criticism coupled with
student initiative and in~ere~t will
help "iron out" some of therou~h
spots in this program.

Any C.S.A.C. member may be approach-

ed to carry student ideas to tbe next
meeting, February 26. TAKE ADVANTAGE

OF ThIS OPPORTUNITY!

To the students-

our educational program. Stn~ent commenteAs part of the intended newspaper policy
on this editorial are solicited (remarks to make the Sandscript Sruly a student

by the faculty are welcome although they publication, representative of student
may not be appreciated). Submit all sucnideas, the staff editors have decided to
comments to su~7 member of the editorial devote this column to the expression of
s~aff or take them to room 2116 in Bldg. your ideas. We invite all stuadents to

Eds.
express their criticisms, comments, and
suggestions concerning the problems that

2 we the students face here at UCgD.

Recruiting of Top-Rate Professors
Awarded Top Billing at San Diego
BY WILLIAM TROMBLEY,i[Sf,~n~h’~,~NI~[ . SUN.,JAN.31oIO~k~

Ttmes a4vclltkm writer " ...........

SAN DIEGO -- TheI ’ 5- Perhaps most impor- drives out good. Our idea’
University of California at~ I the people of.Celia from the first has been that

’ ,lornia, as represented by- if you pick the right 15 phy-San Diego, newest of the state government or the siciata, you can have the best
university’s seven branches,
seems like an unlikely place
for strqggle of any sort.

The campus t)uildings
rest atop Torrev Pines Mesa,
overlooking the Pacific, on
what must be one of the most
!beautiful campus sites in the
workl.

Students and professors,
glancing out the windows of
classrooms or offices or la-
boratories, see the ocean on

[one side, the roiling foothills
¯ of the Laguna Mountains on
the other.

Only an occasionali
swooshing jet from the near-!
by Miramar Naval Air Sta-I
tion reminds them of the out-
%ide world. La Jolla, 5 mi.I
~away, is scarcely known forJ
;a long history of combat. 1

Yet struggles are indeedI
taking place In the lovely
new buildings atop the mesa,I
and their outcome may beIimportant not only to U~CSD
and to the entire University
of California ,but to ma~s
higher education across the
land.

Want Sense of Identity
Briefly stated, these are

some of the important issues
being threshed out:

1--Can a university suc-
cessfully set up shop by hir-
ing only first-rate men, most
of them at the level of full
professor, before hiring large
numbers of associate and
assistant professors and be-
fore admitting any signifi-
cant number of students?

2--Can a huge university
(UCSD will have 27,500
students by I,r~5, dhe num-
ber Berkeley has now andI
UCLA will reach in a year orI
two), by dividing into ~nal-I
ler-coUege units, provide[
students with the sense of
identity a n d community
they seem to lack at moIzt
large I,~S. schools today?:

3---Can instruction in-the
sciences and the humanities
be joined together meaning-
fully?

4---Can good researchers
and scholars be pe:suaded to
teach undergraduates and
.can they do it well?

statewide administration of
the university, grant UCSD
,time and money to try the
leducat anal exI~erimen’t.~?

The search car answers to
the~e quesUons has involved
t CSD in a continuing series
of batUes, and it is far too
early to pronounce any ver-
dict. The first freshman class
of 181 students has just e0m-

~.,~eted its first semester on
mpus.

e But it is not too early to
~escribe some of the battles
gnd to try to determine whe-
fleer the UCSD ideals are ad-~
~;ancing or are in retreat, i
"’ UCSD has built from the]
~p down, using the Scripps/
ltmtitution of Oceanography,]
t~ne of the world’s great oeea-/
ri~graphic research centers,’,
Ka.a roof for the structure of
a: university.
:? Scripps has been part of
t~te university since 1912..In

~ce 1950s Dr. Roger Revelle,
ripps director, began tot

add chemists, physicists andl
15’iologists to his collection of[
~p-flight oceanographers.- I

Urey From Chicago [
~-Harold Urey, who won a[
Nobel Prize for his discoveryI6f heavy hydrogen, came
f~0m the University of Chics-’
~o; chemist James Arnold
from Princeton; physicist
Keith Brueckner from the
l~tiversity of Pennsylvania.
:’.At the time, Revelle
p.lanned an institute of
~cience and technology,
s~mething on the order of
t~ae Institute for Advanced
~tudy at Princeton.

But by 1958 it was ap-
1~. rent to regents of the
~niversity of California that
a: general campus would be
rleeded in the San Diego
area. After much debate, it!
was decided to turn Re-
velle’s "institute" into a full-
scale university.

But Revelle continued to
recruit faculty as he w~uld
have for a select research in-
stitute-none but the very
best would do.

"I will not hire men just to
fill billets," Revelle said once
in an interview. "I have seen
Gresham’s law of faculty
work too often--bad faculty

university physics depart-
ment in the country, even if
ypu don’t have, another.de-
l:~fftrnent on campus." 1

Goes to Harvard -
So recruiting began, with

Brueckner, Arnold and bio-
logist David Banner as chief’

~birddogs. Their success is
shown by the presence on to-
da3~’s UCSD faculty of 12
members of the National
Academy of .Sciences and
two Nobel laureates--Ure.y
and Dr. Maria Goeppert
Mayer, the physicist¯

For a variety of reasons,
most of them having to do
with university politics, Dr.
Rbvelle never became chan-
cellor at UCSD. He conti-:
nued to serve as director ob
Scripps and put in a hitch as
statewide dean of research
before leaving this year to
become director of the Cen-
ter for Population Studies at
Harvard.
:But Herbert York, UCSD’s

first official chancellor, and
John S. Galbraith, who took
over the job last December,
have maintained this high
quality in faculty appoint-
ments, both in the ~iences
and ia the social sciences
and humanities.

Thus, Seymour Harris,
well-known Harvard econ-
,omist who served as an advi-
ser to President John F.
Kennedy, has been named
chairman of the UCSD eco-
nomics department.

Roy Harvey Pearce, a
widely-published critic and
commentator on Americam
fiction and poetry., heads the
literature department.

Leonard Newmark, re-
garded as one of the best
young linguists in the United
States, is chaltlman of the lin-
guistics depa#tment at the
age of 35.

Noted mathematician Sto-
len Warschawski is chair-
man of the mathematics de-
partment.

Need 5 Top Men
Among first-rate additions

for the coming year are Her-
bert Marcuse, Brandeis
University philOsopher;
George Mandler, professor of,

i’C ..... ,,)gy at the University
of Toronto, and Claudlb Guil-
len, a professor of compara-
tive lltsrmture, described by

Prof. Pearce as "Princeton’s
best young full professor."

"We aren’t interested in
starting a lot of departments
with one good man at the top
and a lot of mediocre people
beneath him," said Keith
Brueckner, who is dean of
graduate studies.

"We want to Jump from
nothing at all to an excellent
doctoral program in one

[estV’aear"
To do that we need at
five superior appoint-

ments in each department."
The levels of excellence

which Brue/’kner seeks have
now been attained, he be-
li~ves~ in the basic sciences
--physics, chemistry, biolo-
gy, mathematics and earth
sciences; in two humanities
¯ . ¯ Ifmlds--hterature and phtlo-

sophy, and one field of ap-
Iplied science -- aerospace
rand mechanical engineering
sciences.

By 1967 Brueckner ex-
pects UCSD to be able to of-
fer a Ph.D. in history, fine
arts, economics, lX~’chology,
political science, sociology,
applied electro-physics, an-
thropology, linguistics and
iseveral other areas of ap-
plied science.

Acquisition of the best!
people has been difficult and
becomes more ~o each year.
IUCSD already has many

~rofessors at the "Prof.
ice" pay level of $19 000 a. . ’ . I

year, htghest the unlvermty
can offer.

The university’s campustat Riverside, on the other,
hand, recently made its very
first Prof. Five appointment.
Naturally, Riverside resents
the appointment of still more
high-salaried people at San
Diego.

The state’s budget balan-
cers, struggling to keep up
with costs of educating Cali-
fornia’s soaring population,
are inclined to view the
large number of high-sala-
ried professors at UCSD as
profligate waste.

The combination of Jealou-,
sy within the university and
budget pressure from out-
side the university form
powerful arguments for UC
President Clark Kerr and hi~
aides to order UCSD to cease
its building from the top
down and to look around for
more ordinary building m~-
terials, like $7,000-$8,000 as-
sistant nrMesmrs.
(More, over) 3



Hot Ar|ument
Within President Kerr’s

staff the argument about the]
virtues of the UCSD ap-]
preach has waxed hot, but a[
Itop San Diego off i, ial report-[
ed:

"When Kerr has taken
time to sit down and study
o~r proposals, he has always
!supported the basic UCSD
position."

Nevertheless. San Diego
faces increasing difficulty in
making t0p-level appoint-
ments because of two defi-
ciencies: the lack of a good
library and the declining
competitive position of UC
salaries.

"The first question any
good hi~t0rian asks you is
about the quality of your li-
brary." reported Chancellor
Galbraith, a historian him-
self

"If that wasn’t the first
question he asked, I would
wonder about the quality of
his work. We don’t have a
first - rate library and it’s
no good my claiming we do.
INor does it do any good to
,tell such people that the
,UCLA library is only a 2~
~hour ride by bus."
, Pay Scale Problem i

As a result, UCSD has yet
to make its first appointmentIin history. ]

A more serious problem isIthe UC pay scale. In recom-I
mending to the regents re-*

,cently that they ask the
governor and the Legisla-
ture for a substantial pay
,boost for UC faculty, Pres-
,ident Kerr pointed out that
the university has slipped
from fourth to 23rd place in
the last five years in faculty

ipay ratings issued by theAmerican Association o!
University Professors.

Chancellor Galbraith has
maneuvered cleverly within
existing regulations to offer
the most money possible to
excellent men but sometimes
his efforts simp!y have not
been enouRh.

"We have lost several high
quality people because we
couldn’t offer them enough
money," the chancellor said.

Despite .these problems,
UCSD has continued to gath-
er together a superb faculty,
second to none in quality in
the UC system. There are, af-
ter all, other reasons to teach
in La Jolla besides money.
There is the sun and the sea,
the whales to watch as they
move south through the late
fall and early winter and
Mexico to visit on summer
vacation.

More than that, there Is
what Chancellor Galbraith
!called "the excitement of
lhelping to shape a umversi-
ty "

"I’d rather not mention
lthe weather or the whales!
~when I’m talking to a man,"I

’said Prof. Newmark, linguis-I
Itic~ department chairman. I
’, ’The thing that will make a
!gnod man turn down a betteri
offer to come here is the ex-[
’citement of our program. If
we lose that excitement,I
then all the sunshine in the]
word won’t help." 1

Part of the excitement of
which Prof. Newmark
speaks is the idea of dividing
UCSD into 12 separate colic-I
ges, each with its own pro-I
gram.

So far there is one college,q

newly named Revelle Col-
lege. In 1967 the second col-
lege will open, in the early
1970s colleges three and four
twill start, unt I by 1995 all 12
colleges will be operating,
filling an area of 1.000 acres
~with 27.500 students and a
faculty and staff of 10.000 to
1~.o0o. ]

Each college will have be-I
tween 2,000 and 2,500’
students -- 60% undergra-
duates and 40% graduate
students. An undergraduate
student will take about two-
thirds of his instruction in
his own college.

Students ,will live in small
dorms with 60 to 65 in a unit
clustered around a central
~quadrangle. The provost of
~each college will live within
that cbllege.

One advantage of this col-
lege.within - the ° university
!Idea, It is hope, d, will be flexi-~
Ibility. Roger Revelle bnce
put it this way: "We want to
keep the colleges small
enough so the faculty can
change its mind and then act
on its ideas. At Berkeley
changes are made only un-
der great pressure and then
often the wrong changes are
made."

In the same interview Re-
velle said, "We hope the col-
leges will enable us to avoid

¯ the sense of impersonality
you get at Berkeley and at
UCLA, There they ~ke the
attitude that if the student
can’t cut it, that’s his tough
luck. I don’t object to that--
that’s the way life is--but I
do object to the inability to

Icommunicate with a student
or even a colleague that you
i find at Berkeley.

Closer Contacts
"There is no substitute for

personal contact, for meeting
a person face to face to find

out what he’s thinking, for
the expre~ion of affection
and of concern for his prob-
lems. This is disappearing
from the large university
campus like Berkeley and
Westwood, and I think we,
all suffer."

Revelle’s words, spoken a
year ago. took on added rele-]
vance when the Free Speech[
Movement emerged last fall
at Berkeley. [

Revelle College, the first ofI
the 12, includes 380 graduate
students, most of them
science, and 181 freshmen,
the first undergraduates at
UL~D.

Next fall l~evelle College
enrollment will jump to 1,-
300 to 1.400:600 freshmen,
150-175 sophomores (depend-
ing upofl how many survive
the freshman curriculum},
150 junior college transfers
and 400 to 500 graduate
students.

The undergraduate curri-
culum is a novel attempt to
provide a solid grounding in
math, science and the huma-I
nities for all students, whe-
ther they intend to be me-Irine biologists novelists or
insurance salesmen.. ’ I

Every freshman has JustI
completed a semester ofImath ’{calculusl, language~

and, a course in combined
literature, philosophy and
history called humanities
one. Next semester each will
add a course in physical
science.

As sophomores they will
continue with humanities,
studying the Middle Ages,
the Renaissance and the
modem world. They will
complete the course in physi-
cal science, which began’
with classical physics, by
taking quantum physics and
chemistry.

Social Sciences, Too
And they will study a ge-

neral social science course,
which will include econom-;
ics, political science, soclolo-I
gyflnd psychology.

’It is doubtful that any
group of sophomores in the
country will be better pre-.
pared for upper-division col-
lege work than the UCSD~
students who complete thisi
program. The Revelle Col-
lege announcen%nt rises to a
point of eloquence rarely
found in college catalogues
in describing such a sopho-
more:

" ... He will have be-
come increasingly a member
of a community of young
scholars and wilt be all the
more ready to live intel-

ligently and responsibly as a
citizen of the world. Not yet
a specialist, he will none-
theless be ready to become
one, and also to understand
and appreciate the special-
ties of others N

Edward Goldberg. a chem-
istry professor who was
named provost of Revelle
Col ege last week, put it this
way: "In those first two
years every student in the
college shoifld gain a view of
the spectrum of knowledge,
before deciding on his major
field of interest. And he
should learn that every field
nvadcs every other field."

Standards Altered I

The Revelle College curri]
’.ulum with its heavy doses

!of math and science in the
first two years, naturally ap-
peals to science-minded high
school graduates.

Most of this year’s fresh-
men are so inclined butl
Chancellor Galbraith, Pro-
vost Goldberg and other]
UCSD officials point out en-
ergetlcal y that Revelle Col-
lege is not jus*. for scientlsts
and mathematlcians.

For one thing, admi~lons
standards have been
changed, lowering the ’math
requirements

The math program had to
be changed because not
enough liberal arts students
were applying to UCSD,

F, ven so, the basic curricu-
lum remains the same.

"We have modified our
math requirement, but we
have not weakened our pro-
gram," Chancellor Galbraith
insisted.

Despite the modifications,
explanations and disclaim-i
ers, it is likely that Revelle!
College will continue to ap-
peal largely to science-or-
iented students. To take
some of the pressure off Re-
relic, therefore, Chancellor
Galbraith has speeded up
plans to open the Second Col-
lege.

Instead ofwaiting to open
in permanent buildings in
1969, Second College will
now open in the fall of 1967,’
utilizng Camp Matthews,
an abandoned Marine base
acro~ the highway from the
main campus, until per-
manent buildings are readyt

Different Carriculum
Provost of Second College’

is John L. Stewart, who
came to UCSD six months
ago from Dartmouth College,
where he was director of the
Hopkins Center for the Arts.

(Continued p. 9) 4

UCSD STUDENTS SEE ENSENADA

Enscnada will never be the same. Saturday

afternoon, February 6, over 30 freshmen, inc-

luding the Sociedad Hispdnica de UCSD and mem-

bers of Kappa Sigma Delta, and 12:5 graduate

students and faculty invaded the Mexican pueblo,

about 40 miles south of Tijuana. The occasion

was a soccer game to be held at 2:00 that after-

noon between our graduate students and the Span-

ish students of Escuela Superior de Ciencias

Marinas, Universidad Autonoma de Baja Calif.

Upon arriving, however, everyone was informed

that the soccer game had been cancelled because

of the rain. So students checked into their rooms

at the Hotel Plaza and other hotels (some packed

in: 8 boys slept in Doug Tower’s room with one

double bed). Then many set out to see the st:~res;

liquor stores were especially crowded at first.

A few hours later, freshman parties were going

on in rooms 6, 2.1 and 32. ......

It was finally decided to hold the soccer game

despite the muddy field and the two teams tied,

2-2:. At 6:00, after the game, the Sociedad

HispdnicaWs madrina, Barbara Beasley and the

madrina of Ensenada were presented, exchanged

bouquets of flowers, good will, and drank cham-

pagn at a reception at the Ensenada University.

Here the Mexican and UCSD students had a chance

to talk with each other.

Dinner was held at the Pasadena cafe at 8:00.

Most of the freshmen had been served their lobster

or steak by 11:00. Everyone knows that Mexicans

like to spend a lot of time at dinner, but this was

too much for us. We americanos were getting

hungry. To pass the time from 8:00-11:00 there

were drinks, drinks, and more drinks. Also

dancing. UCSD students put on quite a show with

the latest dances.

Later on that night (and well into Sunday morning)

UCSD students could be found in night clubs;

dancing, etc. and generally enjoying themselves.

Sunday, everyone was free to buy firecrackers,

get his car reupholstered, sleep or just look a-

round. By 5:00 most everybody was back home,

looking back on a truly interesting weekend.

IMPORTANT MEETING

There will be a short but very important meet-

ing of the Sociedad Hispdnica on Thursday, Feb.-

11 in room B 2126. Elections will be held and

a new meeting time be decided upon. Everyone

interested please attend. Time: 1:00.

PRES’ Corner, continued from page 1.

It is through communication between students and

administration that most problems are ironed out

and action can be taken. The problem of commu-

nication has existed since the beginning of the

school year. The establishment of this first news-

paper is a major move forward. As wellas keeping

all students informed of what’s going on, this news-

paper will allow all students the opportunity of

"sounding off" their ideas for improving the enviror~

ment and curriculum of the university. It is hoped

that many students will contribute by analyzin~

criticizing, and recommending solutions to all

issues concerningUCSD. This isoneway all needs

can be recognized and evaluated.

In addition to the newspaper, students may express

themselves in a number of ways. Beginning Wed-

nesday, Feb. 10, class assemblies will be held

regularly for the purpose of informing all fresh-

men about the policies of the university and soliciting

student sentiment and opinion on these issues. The

effectiveness of this type of student-administration

communication was felt very strongly by those who

attended the Cal Club Convention in Riverside.

These assemblies will not be mandatory, yet it

is hoped that all students will support them.

In the near future several suggestion boxes will

be placed throughout the campus area for un-

censored comments and ideas from students.

These suggestions will be used or at least con-

sidered in improving campus life.

Another effective, yet less direct, method of

communication is through the Chancellor’s Stu-

dent Advisory Committee. This group consists of

five freshmen representatives, two graduate

students, Dr. Forbes, and Chancellor Galbraith.

Its purpose is to advise the Chancellor on all

matters of importance regarding the university,

its policy, and environment. Meetings are held

twice a month at whichtime members of the com-

mittee express their views and make recommen-

dations to the Chancellor. It has been suggested

that members of the freshman class take certain

matters of business to one of the freshman com-

mittee members and he can represent his opinion

at the meeting. Freshman representatives are:

Janet Albin, Larry Baker, Freddie Felcyn, Mark

Hinderaker, and Steve Lewis. Consult them and

let them represent your views.

Who knows? With a bit of interest and spirit we

students might even get to "like" UCSD next

semester. Larry Baker, AS President 5



THE 1965 CAL-CLUB CONVENTION

The eleven charter members of the new UCSD
chapter of tile California Club joined with the

Cal-Clubs from six other UC campuses in a con-
vention at {TC Riverside January 28 - 30.

The new UCSD chapter, eventually to expand
to twenty-five members, presently consists of
Janet Albin, Larry Baker, Terry Barker, Kathy
Bower, Freddie Felcyn, John Freeman, AI Green,
Rodney Hurst, Fred Longworth, Marilyn Martin,

and Marsha Penner. I)ean Forbes (viler) is 
visor.

Cal-Club, in existence since 1914, attempts
to improve student-faculty and student-adminis-

tration relations end to promote a spirit of
unity among the UC campuses. To accomplish
this, every year the various clubs }]old a con-
vention at one of the UC campuses. The site

alternates between a southern university, such
as Riverside, and a northern campus, such as
next year’s site, the San Francisco Medical

School. Since we are a southern school, it is
possible that {!CSD may host the statewide con-
vention in 1967.

The business of the convention consists of
conferences, panel discussions, and audience
debate, and culminates in a final general busi-
ness meeting. There, non-controversial issues
are settled and resolutions are offered for
later consideration. These resolutions will

eventually go to the individual clubs; each club
will hold discussion and make its won indepen-

dent decision. A sign of the importance of
Cat-Club is that all the decisions -- of the
individual chapters and of the convention as a
whole -- play a major role in influencing ad-

ministrative policy.
This year the FSM, the quarter system, the

redirection of students, political action on
campus, the relation between teaching and re-

search, the image of the university, programs
for the underpriviledged, and sex (viler) were

topics of serious consideration. These issues,
all highly controversial, show the kind of
stuff that Cal-C1ub must deal with. And the

Cal-Clubbers don’t consider themselves uniquely
qualified for these tasks. As Carol Childs,
a Berkeley junior commenting on the FSM, stated,
"I’m right in the middle of the FSM turmoil ...
and yet I feel less certain than most outsiders

about the issues at hand~"

The way our own chapter fared at Riverside
was one of the highlights of the convention.
Now the UCSD chapter is the newest addition

to Cal-Club and is the only chapter that con-
tains freshmen. Consequently our members were
open to constant ribbing by the other Cal-C1ub-
bers who were all juniors, seniors, or grads.
But the good spirits we showed during the
goings-on and the admirable way the UCSD Cal-
C1ubbers accepted all the jabs brought our
chapter a great deal of friendship and respect.

The skit our Cal-Club did on the evening of
the twenty-ninth was unforgetable. With Fred

Longworth narrating, and the rest of the club
playing Camp Matthews residents (and/or their

mistresses), the UCSD Cal-Clubbers made a "col-
lective ass" out of themselves. Freddie Felcyn,

in a bedroom scene asked Larry Baker -- ’~hat
do I do now?" Larry’s reply, "If you don’t know

by now, you’d better give up," brought down the

house (viler). The whole mess was so ridicu-
lous, however, that it was by far the funniest

of all six skits.

The final evening, Fred Longworth gave a
speech thanking Clark Kerr for the S. D. charter.
"The speech went over beautifully," Fred explain-
ed, "but not on account of its quality. I just

happened to be in the right place in the right
time. The audience was in a jovial mood; and
what’s more, I wasn’t nervous. My narrating
the night before had broken the ice."

On a more serious vein, the UCSD Cal-Club
learned a large number of ways to help liven the
social and academic life here at UCSD. With
eleven students dedicated to this end, the pros-
pects look mighty good.

Perhaps "(viler)" needs some explaining. The
UCSB (Santa Barbara) skit had a villain, and
every time he appeared on stage the audience was
directed to yell something "vile". Now any

obscenity would have been ... well, obscene, but
"vile" (just like that) was perfect. And from
that moment on, any disapproval in the minds of
the delegates climaxed in a loud wave of "vile~

vile~ viler"

~OBLEMA T/CA L RECREATION$ I~£VI61TED

\¢ / \

A truck when fully loaded can carry enough fuel Io take it
half-way across a barren desert. If the truck can return to
its Itarting point as often as is necessary, what is the mini-

mum amount of fuel required to take it all the way across?
Assume that any amount of fuel can be taken from the truck
at any point in the desert and this amount ,+ill remain

undiminished until subsequently collected.

A/~WEzq NE~T WEEK- r^. ~.,~.,..,,..l ,;..~,,.

ON FLUNKING A NICE BOY b’~,
OUT OF SCHOOL ~

I wish I could teach you how ugly
decency and humility can be when

they are not
the election of a contained mind

but only
the defenses of an incompetent.

Were you taught
meekness as a weapon? Or did you

discover,
by chance maybe, that it worked on

mother
and was generally a good thing-
at least when all else failed-to got

you over
the worst of what was coming, ll

that why you bring
these sheepfaces to Tuesday?

They won’t do.
It’s three months work I want, and

l’d sooner have it
from the brassiest lumpkin tn

pimpledom, but have it,
than all these martyred repentanee~

from you.

SRlJanuary 16, 196S -Jotm CIalml.

DOLLAE AMERICANAE

uv BRENDAN GALVIN
TIlE A’I’i.’~%’I’I(] MI,’,,’FIII~. F,.hr,t,,r~. 1’~3.

l’d Gol,lbcrg, the
IIl,lnl% gt.tltlincl~,’ ftltlny ]..~cD-

,_hemist at page wp, tun

st,u,tly Ill’~ tilt +, ntw p,ltt}

,~amcs ~hkh no ,+nc plass

(Latest t’x,tlnplc: +,,trl)c the

]M.[~t+’kt Ill .l r r i d ,~ c Ill,ticS

Sample M a d a m c Nhu

and James H(lfl,t 

(Quoled from the

Apr. 64 San Di-

ego Magazine.)

EDWARD D. GOLDBERG

Named Provost of Revelle (First) College

Dr. Edward D. Goldberg was born in Sacramento,

in 1921o He received his B. S. from the Univer-

sity of California, Berkeley, in 1942, his Ph.D.

in Chemistry from the University of Chicago in

1949. He joined the Scripps staff in that year as

an Assistant Professor of Chemistry.

His scientific interests include the geochemistry

of marine waters and sediments andradiochemistry.

He has publishedanm’nberof papers in these fields.

At present he is acting as co-editor of a technical

seriesonoceanography, " The Sea: Ideas and Obser-

vations", which summarizes recent studies in the

entire field of oceanography.

In 1961, Dr. Goldberg completed work on a device

designed to carry out x-ray diffraction analyses of

mineral samples onthe moon’s surface. He was

also elected Vice-President of the Section of Vol-

canology in the American Geophysical Union in

1961.

Properly finished

at junior college

you seek for Beauty

and for Knowledge

depending on the season,

to inescapable abductors:

the lifeguards or

the ski instructors.

among the curly-

headed Byrons

whose frowns and woes

serve as the Sirens

So lovely dumb

so stupid sly

you’ve trapped yourself

and can’t see why?

that wreck you Take comfort

on the Isle of Bed. that you’re in the fashion.

Instead of heart Remember, dear?

you’ve lost your head You had compassion.

(The above two poems are dedicated to the

Guys and Gals of the Freshman class, ’08)

BACK TO SCttOOL DANCE THIS FRIDAY

Do you want the chance to really rock-out?
Well here it is:

DATE: February 12
TIME: 8:00 p.m. --- 12:00 p.m.

PLACE: La Jolla Community Center
PRICE: $1 .50 per cot,ple (tickets on sale

at the UCS1) bookstore)

This dance is open to the freshmen, grads, fac-

A MESSAGE FROM THE NEW PROVOST

This first issue of the student newspaper initiates

another advance in the educational experinaent in

Revelle College. The student body now has an

added facility to which it can communicate to both

the academic community and to the town. In add-

ition to providing a record of student life at U.C.

S.D., it is extremely important that a free ex-

change of ideas of all types be accommodated.

The educational experinaent being carried out in

Revelle College is closely watched by other Univ-

ersities throughout the United States. The respon-

ses of the students to our progra,n are of great

significance and clearly will carry weight as mod-

ifications and changes take place. This paper

provides a vehicle for discussion.

We plan other ways to foster a continuing inter-

action between the students and staff. A series

of hmch-time informal discussions will be initia-

ted in the next few weeks. More frequent student

assemblies will be held during the forthcoming

semester. As I ent(,r the position of Provost, it

is very important that my office maintain constant

conamunieation with the students. I hope to see

ulty, and administration of ITCSD and tlw studentSeac h of you during the forthcoming semester to
of Cal-Western University. Music will bc provi- discuss both individual accomplishments and to
ded by the Eyecutives. With a little ,mired hear appraisals of our programs.
support and spirit on the p.qrt of the freshman t’2. D. Goldbcrg
class, this could bc our first financial sllccess. 7



A MESSAGE TO THE STUDENTS

No one connected with education needs to be told

of the overwhelming number of applicants whowill

soon besiege U.C.S.D. as well as other American

colleg,:s and universities, nor of Sine suddenness

with which their impact will be felt in the next few

years. In facing these fa~ts, it is essential to

recognize the historical uniqueness of the tremen-

dous task the Co,~rdinating Council for Higher Ed-

ucation in Califor~a has undertaken. As a part of

this xast undertaking, U. C.S.D. has embarked

upon one of the most remarkable experiments of

undergraduate education in the United States.

"I’oda~ you are in the midst of social transforma-

tions t.tking place at a pace far greater than they

did in the past quarter century. American society

is increasingly using science and technology for its

major basis for development. The facts of social

c}lange have many implications for college educa-

tion. They create the need for U.C.S.D. and other

universities to emphasizelearningwhich is not like-

ly to become obsolescent and which will contr~)ute

positively to your capacity as college graduates to

deal constructively with new conditions and new

problems. It means that the task of our faculty in

developing the U. C. S. D. curriculum should be

viewed as your future development which you will

continue throughout life and hence the emphasis is

upon encouraging and creating your interest in

learning, developing your ability to learn in the

broadest sense, teaching you to value flexibility,

and helping you to acquire confidence in your

ability to deal constructively with change.

Just as vigilance is the price of liberty, attention

to our national goals is essential as you continue

with this unique educational experience.

In his play, Barefoot in Athens, Maxwell Anderson

has a statement worth pondering. Socrates has

been accused of being a false teacher. In the

course of his defense, Anderson has Socrates say

the following: "This is a city drenched with light.

And this light has flooded every corner of our lives;

our courts, our theatres, our athletic games, our

markets -- even the open architecture of our tem-

ples. This has been our genius -- a genius for

light! Shut our the light and close our minds and

we shall be like a million cities of the past that

came out of the mud, and worshipped darkness a

little while, and wentbackforgotten, into darkness."

Ted Forbes
Dean of Student Affairs

The UCSD Honor Spirit
The effectiw.mess of the Honor Spirit is de-

pendent upon the students. It will not work un-
less every student at UCSD makes it a part of
his academic life. There is a marked lack of
school spirit at UCSD, and the Honor Spirit is

an excellent wav to introduce some into the
school. At the Davis campus, school spirit re-
volves about their ttonor Spirit, resulting in
tremendous pride of their school.

To protect your own honor and t’le honor of

UCSD, it may be necessary, for .v°u to report a
violation ,~f the Honor Spirit which you have
witnessed. In an effort to make this as con-

venient as possible, the Judicial Council will

put a box in the [h,an of Student Affairs Offi-
ce, in which complaints may be placed. The com-

plaint may also be given directly to a judge.
Complaints must be written, stating the accused
and the circumstances (time, place, etc.) 
which the violation took place, and must be

signed.
The Judicial Council will initiate an investi-

gation to determine the validity of the complai-
nt and a trial, if necessary, will be held. At
no time will th~ accused be confronted with the
accuser. Further details concerning tri,~l pro-

cedures will be in ;,ppear in subsequent articles
of this paper, and tlw complete set of trial

procedures will be, publisht,d by the Judicial
Co, .c~ " hen the procedures are formalized.

The Honor Spirit is a great privilege which
few schools have. Unless each student makes it
work, it will soon expire. Terry Barker

Judge, ASUCSD

Associated Men Students
If an anonymous student were to overhear a

conversation in which someone mentioned "ANS",
I would not be surprised if his first reaction
would be to say: "What’s that?" It is my

greatest hope that the new semester will bring
about a change in this "what’s that?" feeling.

The movement to get the ANS rolling began
with the belated arrival of AMS constitutions

from VC Riverside, Los Angeles, and Santa Bar-
bara. There was a major difficulty, however,
caused by the lack of attendance at the AHS
meeting just before finals. I am sure this was

due to insufficient publicity and a poor meet-
ing time. Cor~nendations (or, perhaps, thanks)
are in order, though, for Jeff Greenhill.,Mark
Hoffman, Roy Dimon, and Bob Raines who did

show up.
Finals brought on a period of stagnancy dur-

ing which not ~oo many people, I’m sure, could
find time to devote to the efficient organiza-
tion of an AMS constitution.

But now dawns the new semester. With the
election of subordinate AMS officers, I am cer-
tain it will be no time at all before the stu-
dents of UCSD will be attending many AMS acti-
vities. Steve Lewis

AMS President

8

(Cont,nued from page 4)

"Prof Stewart is a professor
of American literature,’
about to publish a major stu-
dy of the Southern American
writers known as the ’Nash-
ville Agrarians." He paints,l
plays the oboe and piano and
loves the theater. And early
in his career he almost be-i
came an electronic engineer.q

Though Stewart, too, be-
lieves firmly that today’s col-
lege student must study and
understand science, he and
his staff are likely to produce’
a curriculum for Second Col-

lege which will differ radi-
cally from the program in
Revelle College.

"There are various ap-
proaches to Heaven" Chan-
cellor Galbraith said recent-
ly. "The Rewelle College pro-
gram Is a sound one and clln
be defended. I expect the Se-
cond College program to be
sound and that It will be able
Ito be defended. I am obvlous~
ly biased, but I consider this
multi-college, concept to be
the most exciting Idea in thlb
University of California s~
tern and perhaps In the cour~
try.’

ENTHUSIASM, AT SAN DIEGO /

Novel Goals Setf
at New College

BY WILLIAM TROMBLEY
Tlmll Sllllf WrN

SAN DIE~"What hath Snow wrought?" read the
note one professor passed to another during delibera.

tions of a faculty committ~ last year at UC San Diego.
The professors were meet-

ing to determine the curricu.
lum for UCSD’s first under-
graduates- the 181 fresh-

men who entered last Octo-
ber.

The talk had turned, as it
is very rlkely to do at UCSD,
to the need for combining
knowledge in the sciences
aMd the humanities. And the
professor’s reference, of

¯ course, was to British nov@
list C. P. Snow, who has writ-
ten so often of the widening
gap between today’s scien-
tists and humanists.

From UCSD’s earliest I
days an Intense effort has
been made to avoid such a
division. Dr. Roger Revelle,
who recruited many of the
first science faculty mem-]
hers, Is a man of varied non-[
scientific interests, and heIlooked for this quality inI
men he hired. Many of thesel
men -- chemists Haroldl
Urey, James Arnold andJ
Martin Kamen; physicistsI
Carl ~..ckart and Normanl
Kroll: biologists David B.]
Bonner and Jonathan Singer~
--were intensely interested
in politics and workl affairs.
Many were accomplished
painters and musicians.

Of Like Mind
"We only came here be-

cause of the kind of scientists
who are here," said Prof.
Richard Popkln, chairman ofI

the philosophy department,
expressing a vlew held by
many other UCSD huma-
nists.

"These are men of broad
Interests. It was clear they
had Wen a lotof thought to
the non~scieoJ~rrff program,
They didn’t want this to be
another MIT where only the
poorest students major in
anything hut the sciences, or
another Caltech, where lip
service is paid and where
they have a few good liberal
arts men, but in very subor-
dinate roles to the scien-
tists."

UCSD is still small enough
for most profes~rs to know
~ach other, resulting in more
social contact between scien.
Slats and non-scientists than
might be found on other
university campuses.

"We don’t institutionalize
It." said one professor.
"There’s no annual phys ca-r

philosophy ~ftball game.’
But we do keep in pretty
close touch."

More formalh’, the toint ef-
forts of scienti,~ts ’and huma-

nists prnduced the curricu-
lum for the freshman and so-
phs’~more year~ in Revelle
College. first nf the 12 colle-
ges that will eventually
make up the complete
university.

]Basic Curriculum
A student at UC Berkeley

who thinks he wants to be a
scientist begins to concen-

trate on science courses InIhis sophomore year. By con-
trast, the curriculum for
each student at San Diego is
the same for the first two
years, whether he Intends to
become a professor of mathe-
matics or a di~c jockey.
¯ Each freshman takes

math, a language (French,
Spanish. German or Rus-
sian), a humanitie~ course
that includes history, philn-
~phy and literature, and, in
the second semester, classi-
cal physics, as the beginning
of a two-semester course in
basle physical science.

As a sophomore he con-
tinues with the humanities
course and takes a second In-
tegrated course in the soci~al
sciences, including econom*
ice, political scmnce, sociolo-
gy and psychology. He

winds tip his basic physical
science work by studying
quantum physics and che-
mistry and he also studies
basic biology¯

Not only does the overall
organization of the material
’differ widely from freshman
and sophomore instruction
at most universities, but
within each course there are
startling innovations.
I All freshmen calcu-study
lus and analytic geometry.
[(Or at least they do this year.
dNext year a new course
’titled elements of mathema-
tical analysis will be offered
for those less proficient In
=~math.)

f Devise Science Course

,i Science planners have de-
vised a basic physical
science course which, they
.hope, will eliminate the repe-
tition now found when a
student studies elementary
physics and elementary che-
mistry separately.
, "We want to ride the
:whole thing through as one
course, which we think it is,"
Said chemist James Arnold,
,who will teach the second se-
mester of the course.

"Students will learn the
basic atomic and molecular
structure~ In the physics
part of the course, which
they get first. Then they.
Won’t have to relearn them

./.~when they.get to chemmtry.

.All freshmen study a lan2

gusge. Before graduating
,they must demonstrate abili~.
’ty to use this¯ language ia the
major field, another new de-
part,re.

In the freshman year they
spend three hours a week in
intense tutorial sessions with
native speakers. They work
with tape recorders, using
.programmed materials for
another six to nine hours a
week. They also spend three
hours a week on linguistics,
studying the structure of lan-
waages and the relationships
between languages.

Unique Approach
’. This Is a unqiue approachl
to language instruction. Se-!

~cond College Provost John
IStewart calls it "one of the
great triumphs" of the first
year of under#laduate in-
struction at IJCSD.

"The knowledge of linguis-
tic~ and the ability really to
use a language bffectix:ely,
which the student.~ get from
their native speakers, areIrarely found,= said Stewart. I

Tl~e "humanities se-I
quence" has been a shaker
Ifor many UCSD students, l
~who came to the univer~ty
’~use they were intereat-
ed in math or science and
auddenly found themselves
reading everything fromIDostoievsky to the modern,
theologian Martin Ruber,

In a month’s study of the
"Search for Meaning," for in-

’stance, freshmen read e,~.aays
i by the Spanish philosopher
Ortega Y Gasset, poems by T.
S. Eliot and novels bv Albert

)Camus, E. M. Forster and
, William Faulkner.

"This was a mistake," ad-;
’,mitted Boy Harvey Pearte,
literature department chair-
man. "The reading load was
too stiff. The kids didn’t have
enough time to understand
their reading or to write
good papers. Next semester
we’re lightening the r~ding
lo~d."

Such wlllingneas to
change a course or a curricu-
lum is rare indeed in Ameri-
can universities.

These new ideas in huma-
¯ nities, language instruction,
science and math constitute
a very tough freshman curd-
eu]um, too tough in the opi.
.’~ion of many San Diego area
high school counselors, who
have been advising their
students against applying all
UCSD.

(More, Over.)



(Continued from page 9)

Chancellor John S. GaLI
braith recently directed thisj

’ mee~age to them: I
"An education worthy ofIthe name should be challeng-]

Ins to the student, ¯nd we[
expect our students to sweat.I
But every one of our fresh-;
m~m with whom I have dis-
cussed the curriculum has
expressed enthusiasm--they
¯ re excited, they are anxiou.<
to learn, and they feel,
caught up in a great intellec-
tual experience "

Different ]~eqtJiremrnls
Chancellor Galhraith alsol

]~Ouminted out that the currlcu-discussed above applies
only to Revelle College and
that .qecond College, when it
opens in the fall of 1967, isIlikely to have ̄  different ~t
of course requirements forI
freshmen and sophomores. [

John L. Stewart, provostI
of Second College, is a
professor of American liter-
ature w~o has ¯ deep inter-

In the fine arts. He came
to UCSD from Dartmouth,
where he was director of the
Hopkins Center for the Arts.]

Second College will open
In old Marine camp build-[
ings across the road from theJ
main UCSD campus, and, |
Prof. Stewart is already bub-
bling with ideas for trans-I
forming quonset huts intol
artists’ studios and ̄  decre-
pit bowling alley’into a con-Ipert hall. Under such a man
the ~mpheaia at Second Col-
lege ~ not likely to be sclen-I

Uric.
Yet Prof. Siewart, too, be-

lieves that "one must under-
stand science to be m fully
educated man." He quoted
from poet and critic Allen
Tote, who said the literary
arts are those "without
Which men can live but with-
out which they cannot live
well, or live as men."

Stewart added, "Scie.,ace
has so altered our image of
the universe and our sense
of what it means to fulfill
ourselves as men that it is
now necessary to apply that
same statement to sciences."

Guiding Theory

A fundamental principle
In UCSD planning has been
that able scientific research-
ere end humanistic scholars
would also teach undergra-
du&tes. Beginning with Dr.
Roger Revelle, whose acade-
mic vision made UCSD po~i-
ble in it4 present form, and
continuing through John S.
Gslbraith, the present chan-
cellor, the university’s plan-

nets have been troubled by
the tendency in American
higher education for re-
searchers to draw farther

¯ and farther away from stu-
dents.

Revelle once described re-
search "as a teacher and ¯
student working together on
a problem for which neither
yet has an answer." Whilet
this is an idealized concept
for a university which w II
someday number 27fg)0
students, it stilL serves as ¯.
guiding principle. [

Perhaps the moot strikingi
application of this principleI
has been the involvement ofI
UCSD’s best scientists in theI
preparation and teaching of]
the basle physical science
course for freshmen and
sophomores. Swanson [

Prof. Robert . ,:
who has done significant re-
search in high energy phys-
ics, will teach classical phys-
ics to freshmen next semes-
ter. In the fall Prof..lames
Arnold, a member of the Na-
tional Academy of Sciences
will teach the chemistry sec-
tion of the course!

Dr. Edward Goldberg, pro-
vost.of Revelle College, said"
he expects that most, if not
all, of UCSD’s 12 National
Academy members will do
some undergraduate’ teach-
ing in the next few years, t

Laboratory Leaders ’
Another problem in the

teaching of science to under-
graduates is finding compe-
tent people to run the labora-
tory sections. At most good
universities these lab section
leaders tend to be more in-
terested in research than in
teaching. As ̄  result, they of-
ten teach very badly, i

, However, seven or eight
~post-doctoral fellows haveI
volunteered to teach lab sec-
tions in class cal physics
next semester, without pay.I
They want to gain the teach-
ins experience anti undoub-
tedly they have also been in-
fected by the physics depart-
ment’s general concern that
this first semester of under-
raduate instruction go well.
Next year the problem wil

be greater. There will be 600
freshmen then Instead of
this year’e 181. So a larger
number of lab section men
will be needed. But for this
semester, at least, lab in-
struction at the freshman
level should be as good at
UCSD as it Is anywhere In
the country.

In an attempt to insure
th~it good undergraduate
teaching is rewarded, Chan-

cellor Galbraith has devel-
oped an unusual system for
,the appointment of new fa-
culty and the promotion of
faculty members ̄ lready at
UCSD.

] Department recommenda-
[tions will go both to the pro-
[vest of the college involved
l(Goldberg for Revelle Col-
lege, John Stewart for Se-
cond College) and .to Dr.
KetCh Brueckner, dean of
graduate studies. From themithe recommendation will go[
;o the appropriate facultyIcommittees and then to the
chance or,

The new element is the InJ
troduction of the college pro-
vost into the procedure. Dr.
Bruekner comments on the
.man’s research capabilities.

"1no prm,~sts (’met con.I
corn in these appointments
or promotions will he the
qua ty of the man’s under-
graduate teaching." said
Chancellor Galhraith. "Wel
have picked provosts who
have a strong commitment toIgood undergraduate teach-
ing."

Some faculty members ex-
Ipressed skepticism that such
ia plan would truly encour-
age research men to teach.

"The hard core of the anti-
~teach ng crowd won’t be af-
fected by that idea," said one

I: man.
But a more general faculty

~.opinion was expressed by~
,Prof Walter Kohn’.a prom-
Iinent physicist: "I tend to
[take ¯ dim view of peoplej
[Who come_ to aunivers, it~
With toe view that their only
responsibility Is to their own
work and that the sole re-
sponsibility of the university
is to support their work."

All of these efforka to make
the UCSD a truly great
university--the recruitment
of a first-rate faculty, with
no room for mediocrity; thel
division of the university
into 12 colleges, each with a
separate educational philoso-!
phy and program; the wed-
ding of science and humani-
ties; close association be-
tween students, undergrad-
uate as well as graduate, and
eminent researeher~ and’
scholar’s--all are subject to
tremendous pressure.~, from
within and outside the
’ university.

Other campuses are jral-

3us Of UL’.SDs mgn percen-Itage of top-pay faculty ap-
pointments. Budget balan-

cers -- in the statewide
university administrative of-

’flees in Berkeley, on theI

University Board of Regents,

[in the State Department off
IFinance, in the LegislatureI
l--kesp ¯ close and suspl-
[cious eve on San Diego and’
rSanta (:ruz, the two radical
departures from what has
;be. en the norm in the Univer-
mtv of California system.
! go far, for the most part,

¯ UCSD has had the es~ntial
!support of UC President
Clark Kerr and the regents
when crucial matters of poli-
cy were decided. So far,
neither the State Depart-
ment of Finance nor the le-
gislature has mterterea se-
!rim=sly with the develop-
Iment’of UCSD according to
its basic ideals. I

The climate of oplnion;
atop beautiful Torrey PinesI

Mesa is still one of enthu-
siasm and excitement, as ex-
pressed ,hy John Stewart,
provost of Second College:

"For the next 25 years all
the critical issues of higher
education’ will be raised
again and again in this
university. We will have ¯
continuous opportunity to
examine the nature of educa-
tion. And if we see soma-
thing that needs to be
lchanged, we’ll be al~e to
lmake the changes immedl,J

l’te~’.. ., . ,I
IH ~nltlta ~fmtJl

STIFF R_. OUTINE

Courses Hard
at UCSD,
Students Say

BY WILLIAM TBOMBLEY
TIS~I llhJtltl@ Wfl1~

SAN DIEGO---When Uni-
versity of California ~ents
arrived on the San Diego
campus for last month’s
,m~edng they were gnmt~
by a sign, etched by ~.tsdtm~,
hand, which read: "Th~
plods is damned bard."

This perennial student
complaint seems more Valid
when voiced by the UCSD
Class of 1.968. ’thousands of
hours of planning by high-
¯ powered educational brains
have gone into plotting the
course of study being offered
to the 181 freehmen who are
UCSD’s first undergradu.
at es. 10

(Continued on page 1i)

(Continued from p. 10)

The result is ¯ stiff dot~ of[
mathematics, languages,Iscience and humanities
tliterature, history and phi-
losophy), a curriculum that
might have staggered young
Robert Oppenheimer¯

Loudest Complaints
Most of the freshmenI

thought they wanted to be,
scientists or mathematicians.
Their loudest complaints,!
therefore, are reserved for
the humanities course,1
which yields only three cre-
dits par semester but which
demands, many ~ay, half orI
more of their study time. [

The reading requirements
for humamties are indeed
rugged. In s two-week treat-
ment of the general topic
"Retreat from Reason" last
semester, freshmen read so-
lid chunks of Nietzsche,
Freud. Kafka and Thomas
Mann, listened to 18ctures on
these authors and wrote ¯
paper.

Larry Baker of El Cajon
said he did not get enough
out of the course to merit the
time he invested in it. Allan
Green of San Diego eom-:
plained about the amount of!
reading. "I just Rot into a
book and get interested in it
when the paper is due, and
then I’m working on some-
thing else."

But Fredrica Felcyn, a
pretty La Jolla girl,, disa-!

greed.
"When I came here I

thought 1’ wanted to go into

medicine," said Freddie.I
"But this humanities course1
has switched my point ofl
view. I was never interestedI
in books like this before.I
Now I’m fascinated, and I m~
more confused than ever1
about wht I want to do." i

Most UCSD faculty mem-
bers would regard Freddie
Felcyn s cool-stun as a victo-
ry. The th¢~.’y behind the
freshman - sophomore curri-
culum is that all students’,
should be exposed to the fun-
damental fields of knowl-
edge before deciding where
they want to specialize.

Prof. Edward Goldberg,1
recently named provost of[
Revelle College, first of ’the,
12 colleges which will even-
tually make up the totalI
university, put it this way:[
=When a student is not exJ
posed to a subject, you are/playing unfairly w’ith his
p~er~tial skills."

Speaks From Experience
Prof. Goldberg speaks

from experience. He went to
college (UC, Berkeley) with
the idea ~ becoming a physi-
cist, switched to chemistry,
as an undergraduate, then to
geocheanistry in graduate
school (University of Chica-
go) and finally wound up an,
oceanographer.

UCSD freshmen also differ
in appraisal of the language
courses, which include not
only foreiga language trai~t-
ing but instruction in lin-
guistlcs, the relationships be-
tween languages.

Terry Barker of San Die-
go, who wants to be an ocea-
nographer, said he thought
linguistics was impractical:
"I warS. to learn something
useful."

But Rodney Hurst, anoth-I
er San Diego freshman, disa-
greed: "It makes you more
aware. It’s exciting."

Professors Co.operate

S ̄  v e r a 1 students com-
mented on the willingness 6f
professors to listen to their
gripes and, often, to change
a course if the need is
proved. For example, the
reading load for the second
semester of humanities has
been lightened, so students
will have more time to read
each book and to prepare pa-
pers.

"Everybody is so plea-
sant," said attractive Kathy
Bower¯ "You get in the ele-
vator and some professor
starts talking to you and the
next thing you know you’re
riding up and down and still

mal problems of adjusting Maybe. But studcnt opl-
from high school to college nion lists madrigal singing
study habits, far down the list of desirable

Each of these studentsr°ff-h°uractiviti~.Thegreal"

was immediately bombarded er need is for beer joints, or
with advice and counsel from at least coffee houses.
faculty members, who are al- "I wish span swinging
most desperately anxious Voting capitalist, would come
that the UCSD curriculum to town and set up a couple
be proved a success. Be¯chef of places for us," said Fred-
said he expected most die F’elcyn.
students to emerge with sa- Such is the life of the
tisfactory grades for the first UCSD pioneer ~ inadequate
semester, which has just housing, had food, limited so-
ended, cial life. But there are com-

If freshman opinion Is pensations ~ surfing, scuba
mixed about the curriculum, diving and whale watching.
it is almost unanimous in dis- And, just possi, bly, the best
approval o1’ campus social undergraduate ~raining at
life. There are no dormito- any university in the coun-
rtes for the 3o girls and 25 txy.
boys who do not live at Last of Three Articles.
’home. There are no sorori-
’tics or fraternities and theIcafeteria is inadequate. I

Freshman girls live in at-Itractive apartments near]
campus but they regard[
their neighbors, graduate
students and their wives in
their late 20s and early 30el
as ancients.

Some boys lived for a time
in motels, a pleasant exper-
,ience for those who found
that airline stewardesses
sometimes used the same
motels. But the rents were
high--S50 to $60 a month--
so most of them have movediinto Camp Mathe~s, anI
abandoned Marine camp
across the highway from
UCSD.

Barracks Life Hit I
Life at Camp Matthews,

they say, is life in any bar-
talking. They all seem to racks--much horseplay, lit-
think, ’oh, there’s a young t.le work. "If you want to eat,I
mind.’ I like that.’ ~lesp or study, you do not/

Miss Bower is apt to find live at Camp Matthews, de-t
her elevator rides less st mu- tiered Allan Green.
lating next year, when 6001 "The sex life is lousy,"
new freshmen and 150 ju- ~id one girl, candidly. ’l;he
nior college transfer i problem is not lack °f p°ten"

students wiLl join this year’sltial dates--there are three
fresh on the San Diego cam- boys for every gwl m the

freshman clack--but famili-pUS.

But probably no freshman
class in any university has
had closer attention than the
UCSD Class of 1968. For the
181 freshmen there are 112
faculty members (though
most of these professors also
work with graduate
students, of whom there are
about 380 this year.)

The UCSD freshmen were

arity, contempt and all that.]
"You see these boys all thet

time," said the same socialIcommentator. "They’re your
friends. You certainly don’t
want to go out with them!"

Provost Goldberg is aware
of the problem, at least to
some degree.
’ "We need a better commu-
nity life," said the provost.

bright to start their grade-"We’re going to do more

l~fiint average was a high 3.5. with social activities, lec-II, 30 to 35 were having turps, concerts, clubs. Maybe
academic problems at mid- Iwe need fraternities ann sor-
term accordmg to Ward’,orities. We’ll try ¯ lot of
Beecher, assistant dean of’things and see what works.
student affairs, who attribut- Who knows, maybe it will be
ed their troubles to the nor- madrigal singing or ohe.~?*

"I don’t care WILAT that
T.A. savs, This paper
is at LEAST worth a D."
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LALENDAR OF EVENTS

Lectures
2/i0 "Physical Problems in High-Speed Plane-

tary Entry" by S.S.Pemner, Chairman of
the Department of A.-rospace Engineering

at UCSD. 8 P.M. Sherwood Hall

2/II "The Unity of Mathematics," an inauguaral
lecture b~ Jacob Korevaar, Professor of

Mathematics at UCSD. 4:15 P.M. Sumner
2/17 "Publish or Perish", a panel discussion

sponsored by the [Iniversity Internation-

al Association. 8:30 P.M. IGPP

2/10 "Absence of a Cello,"

2/10

2/13

2/15

2/16

a Russian film based on Tolstoi and dir-
ected by Mihall Schweister. 7 P.M. Uni-

corn.
2/12 "This Spo~ting Life~ a drama about the

English working middle class written by
L;:,dsay Anderson. Stars Richard Harris
and Rachel Roberts. 7&9 P.M. Sumner

2/17 "Hamlet" Stars Lawrence Olivier and Claire

Bloom. 7 P.M. Unicorn

Meetings

2/10 ASUCSD Senate.

2Ill

a comedy by Ira Wal-

[ach, writer of the "Wheeler Dealers," a- 2/12
bout a distinguished scientist who has

fallen into debt and decides to apply for
a job with a big electronics f;rm, even if
it means submerging his individuality.
Stars Hans Conreid. 8:30 P.M. Sat. mat.
at 2:30 P.M. Circle Arts
"The Hostage," a boisterous comedy by Bren-

dan Behan, "Ireland’s talented wild van of
l~tters." 8:30 P.M. Sat. at 6&9 P.M. 2/ 12
Old Globe Falstaff Tavarn.
"The Cilver Cord" bu Pulitzer Prize winner
Sidney Howard. 8:30 P.M. S.D. State
Theatre
"Three Men on a Horse," a farce by George 2/12
Abbot and Cecil Holm, produced by the
Berkeley University Theatre. 8:30 P.M.

Sherwood Hall
"Come Blow Your Horn," a delightful com-
edy about a New York playboy’s attemts to
introduce his more conservative brother
to life’s pleasures. ~tars Rex May. 7:30
P.M. Old Globe Theatre.

Concert
2/11 Ballet Folklorico of Mexico, world re-

nowned dance company. Program features
colorful presentations of Mexican folk
dances. 8:30 P.M. Civic Theatre

2/13 Bach Aria G~oup of La Jolla. Program fea-

tures vocal selections from Bach cantatas
with musical acconN~animent. 8:30 P.M.
Sherwood Hall

2/16 Vegh Quartet, Chamber Music Series. Pro-
gram features Beethovan Quartet in D maj-
or, Opus 18, No.3, Bartok Quartet No. 5,

and Mozart Quartet in C major. 8:30 P.M.
Sherwood Hall

2/17 Lawrence Moe, organist from Berkeley Uni-
versity. Program Features selections from
Bach fuges, preludes and sonatas. 8:30
P.M. La Jolla Presbyterian Church

Films
2/10 "Shadows," an American film directed ’y

John Cassavertes, and "Resurection, " a

Discussion of by-laws, li-

brary talking situation, and student eval-
uations. 7 P.M. C2430

AWS. Council members and all interested
women. Discussion of newly written AWS
constitution. 12:00 P.M.
Meeting of interested freshmen. Discus-

sion of extra-curricular program in mus-
ic and visual arts led by Dr. John L. Ste-
wart. 4 P.M.

Entertainment
2/11 Recorded preview of Vegh Quartet. Pro-

gram features Bartok’s String Quartet No.

5. 12e, l P.M. C2414 & C2420
ASUCSD Dance. Features music by the"Exe-
cutives." Faculty, grad students, fresh-

men and Cal Western Students. 8-12 P.M.
La Jolla Community Center. 75¢ Sta~ $1.50
drag
Ski trip to Big Bear with Aztec Ski Club

Folk Music
2/10 Land of Oden. Program features "Quasi",

African drum player, Tony Sleber and the

New Appalations, a folk group, and the
Deep Six, another kolk group.

NOTICE Anyone interested in having an activity
lited in "Calendar", please contact Freddie Fel-

cyn at least 2 weeks ahead of time.

C-2414 SOUND SYSTEM SPITS, SPUTTERS

Why, in the name of Clerk-Maxwell, does

the newest school in the c?untry, with the finest

physics department in the world, have to suffer

with a sound system in the main lecture hall

that spits, sputters, shorts, squawks, sque.al~

stops, and in general stinks? Please, some-

body, fix it.

And while you’re at it, raise those touch-but-

ton light switches to a height where they can’t

be accidently bumped and brushed by late-com-

ers and wall-leaners , wl.ich invariably sends

the room into total darkness, peals of laughter,

and general pandemonium.
12

STUDENT SPONSORED PROGRAMS FO BE

HELD EVERY THURSDAY AT NOON AND

IP.M.

3/18

Beginning this Thursday, 11 February, a student

sponsored noon program of r~.corded music,

spoken arts, or experimental theaterwillbe held

in room C-2414 (where Humanities lectures were 3/25

held). The programs will start promptly at 17:05

and will generally last forty-five minutes. The

program will be repeated in its entirety starting

at 1:05 for those unable to attend at noon.

The programs are designed to present material

of special or unusual interest via the best sound

equipment available, and will try to achieve top-

icality and timeliness wherever possible. For

exampl~ the first eight programs planned are:

4/1

2/11 A Preview of the Vegh Quartet Program,

featuring Bartok’s String Quartet #5. (the

Vegh Quartet will perform the Bartok plus

Beethoven Op. 18#3 and Mozart K. 465 at

Sherwood Hall on 16 February. This pre-

"Don Ju, an in Hell, " (sliRhtky cut to 45-
minutes), the mid~tle- a’~t dream sequence

from G. B. Sha~v’s Man and Superman, by

the First Drama Quartet (Laughton, Boyer,

Hardwicke and Moorhead. Not in connect-

ion with anything.)

A Preview of the Albeneri Trio Program,

featuring Beethoven’s Archduke Trio. {The

Albeneri will play the Beethoven plus Haydn

and Ravel at Sherwood Hall on 27 March.)

April Fool’s Day Special. (A program

made up entirely of musical jokes, featuring

Haydn, Beethoven, Shastakovich, et al.)

Additional information concerning each program

will come out weekly in the Sandscrip_t, and pro-

gram notes will be issued at the performance

where appropriate.

’No admission will be charged, and anyone con-

nected with UCSD who is interested is welcome

to attend.

Z/18

2/25

3/4

3/11

view performance is intended to enable stu-

dents to get more out of the live performance. )Suggestions,

Prologue and exerpts from Archibald Mac

Leish’s modern play of the Book of Job,

"J. B. " (Relative to the current Humanities

reading assignment. It is presently plan-

ned to produce the Prologue as "an experi-

ment in theater. " If there is sufficient

interest, the entire 100-minute play willbe

scheduled for a later time in the day or

evening. )

The Greatest Music of Mexico’s two Great-

est Composers, Chavez and Revueltas:

Sinfonia India, Sensamaya, and Tocatta for

Percussion, in new, stunning performances.

(In connection with the Spanish Club investi-

gation into Spanish music.)

The Stratford-Ontario’s brilliant film ver-

sionofSophoeles"Oedipus Rex." (Originally

scheduled as a recording of the sound-track

of the film, the C.A.L. has now provided us

with the film itself. The Humanities read-

ing assignment of Oedipus is due 8 March. )

Note: The fih.n will be run from 12:05 to

1:35 and again at 3:05 if needed.

Pre-Columbian Aztec, Mayan, Toltec and

~’aqul Indian music of Mexico: X~chipilli,

E1 Venado. (In connection with the Spanish

Club investiuation into Soanish music.

recommendations, requests, and

materials for future programs are welcome.

(Send to Mike Boylson, % Student Affairs Office.)

LOW ATTENDANCE OF FRESHMAN AT C. A. L.

FUNCTIONS HURTING FUTURE PROGRAMMING

The Committee for Arts and Lectures has been

spending enormous sums to sponsor plays, per-

formers, films and lecturers. Since the justi-

fication for these expenditures is the undergrad-

uate program, the C.A.L. is not concerned with

the size of the audience, but in how many fresh-

men are present, and a rough head-count is taken.

Being the guinea-pig class, estimates and pro-

gramming for the future are based on our tastes

as reflected in our attendance. When, as has

happened so often in the past, freshmen fail to

attend, C. A. L. loses its justification and the

budget is cut proportionally.

Continued low attendance will not only hurt our

own class in future years, but will also penalize

subsequent classes and do a disservice to the many

other UCSD people who do attend and enjoy the

programs.

Besides, you are missing some fine shows.
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FROM THE ANNUAL STAFF :

More than 80 UCSD yearbooks, the first pictorial

record of academic life on Torrey Pines Mesa,

have been sold in the past three weeks with little

or no advertising. However, the book may have
the shortest publishing run in educational history

unless preprir-ting sales are doubled.

The yearbook, as yet unnamed, is currently on

sale in the campus book store. Annual staff mem-

bers are also designated to sell the book at the
predelivery price of $5.00.

Apublishing runof300 of the history making books
has b~.n planned but slow sales, due in part to a
lowkey campaing, have become a concern. Staff

members are worried that unless current sales are

at least doubled, the book will be in financial
trouble before it is even published.

All is not gloom and doom however. A person-
to - person sales campaign by members of the

staff aimed at U. C. S. D. students and academic
and administrative offices is being planned. Also

in the works are campaigns aimed at the Honorary
Alumni, La Jolla merchants, and the public and

other interested groups.

The ’picture scrapbook" will dl~pict the history,

the activities and the events, past and present,
that have led to the prominent educational plateau

uponwhich U.C.S.D. now sits. It will also include

the future, outlining the dreams and plans being

developed for the new university campus.

Campus events of the current academic year will
be the main theme of the book. Yearbook photo-

graphers are currently scanning the campus for
action shots. Don’t be surprised to find yourself

suddenly eye-to-eye with a camera lens.

ATTENTION BOYS:

The Cal CONCH-ence

We hope all the residents in the btSA are settled
after their change of roommates. Mary Ellen
Sounders lost her roommate to the ranks of the
employed. She gained Kathy Bower who said of
her old roomie, "Oh, she just liked mv friends
’too’ much." Susan Emerich, formerly Susan La
Grange, found it necessary to seek solitude in
a studio apartment, making it possible for
btarilvn blartin to move in with Sheila Crissom.
Wonder what happened?

A big stink was made at the Cal Club Convention
when Rodney Hurst removed his shoes.

The Cal Club was certainly impressed with our
boy Fred who fell in love with two girls in the
same week. But that’s O.K., Fred kept it in the
family.

Marsha Rach and Sheila Grissom entertained
friends this week. "Anchors away~"

The frat had a "smashing" good party.

HOTLINE: Prat and the boys have been misquoted.

Mr. Clean and his invisible friend, the white
tornado, rode through Barbara Beasley’s apart-
ment, but tromped through Kay Ketcham’s. After
Kay returned Barbara’s furniture it took Karen
Moe and her mother Jll morning to rearrange the
apartment. The big question this poses is:
"Can Mr. Clean and the white tornado really be
stronger than dirt-e-locks?"

Gay Farmer and Liz Heller had what they called
a "Mad Tea Party". Emily Post would refer to
it as: A SOCIAL FLOP.

Please save those plastic zip-openers on cigaret,
cigar, and pipe tobacco packets and turn them
over to A1 Green. When we have 3,942,862 of
them, we can turn them in for a free copy of the
Surgeon General’s Report on Smoking, which we
plan to donate to Fred Longworth -- if he doesn’t
have enough of his own already.

UCSD is getting its first taste of intercollegiate FOR SALE: 1 portable stereo, radio, phono
athletics this semester with the formation of two combination, l Spanish Speak kit {2 LP records,

active teams; swimming and tennis. Dr. Forbes !book and pocket dictionary. Zenit AM-FM radio,

has given us the go signal and promises us a RCA stereo tape recorder, Bongo’s, Book case,
series of scheduled meets with other freshman Steam iron. Phone: Ext. 1339 Ask for:

squads in the area. Organization is the only re-

maining obstacle. Yes, we will even have our
very own coaches. Who should we have for a
swimming coach, what’s his name? or, what’s
her name?

*Sign-up sheets are posted on all bulletin boards. Blvd., La Jolla. Phone Ext.

Sign-up now. 459-6495 evenings. Ask for:

M. Taylor

FOR RENT: Large 1 bedroom duplex, furnished.

Carpets and drapes, open-beamed ceilings,

storage space in garage, porch. 7140 La Jolla

1301 days and

S. Huszar 14


